2024 IBSA PARTIALLY SIGHTED FUTSAL EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
01-11 NOVEMBER 2024
ANTALYA, TURKIYE
Dear Friends,

Turkish Blind Sports Federation pleasure to invite your Partially Sighted Futsal Teams on behalf of IBSA to participate in the IBSA Partially Sighted Futsal European Championship which will take place in Antalya Aksu Sports Hall November 01st- 11th 2024.

KEY DATES

First Entry Deadline : 01.09.2024
Second Entry Deadline : 01.10.2024
Draws : 15.10.2024

ACCOMMODATION
Accommodation will be in Antalya there will be free internet connection and will be 4 or 5 stars hotel.
The Hotel can fulfill specific dietary requests, like vegetarian or halal meals.
Please send your requests in advance.

Participation Fee
Participation fee per person per night 120 Euro in double room.
Participation fee per person per night 150 Euro in single room.
Participation fee covers all the transportation, meals, accommodations etc.
Extra fees: IBSA Capitation Fees, amounting to 25,00 Euro per athlete.

Contact
Address: GESFED, Cinnah Cad. 24/14 Cankaya, Ankara/ Turkiye
Email: int.comp.gesfed@gmail.com
Contact Name: Ms. Merve SENYIGIT
Mobile: +905425466843
Whatsapp: +905425466832
Tel: +903123110160
Fax: +903123101365
**Tentative Program**

01st November  Official Arrivals
02nd November  Classification
03rd November  Classification- Technical Meeting- Referee Meeting
04th November  Group Stage Match Day 1
05th November  Group Stage Match Day 2
06th November  Group Stage Match Day 3
07th November  Group Stage Match Day 4
08th November  Day off (Training Day)
09th November  Semi Finals and Placement Matches
10th November  3rd Place Match and Final
11th November  Official Departures

**Local Transportation**
Transportation from airport to hotel and from hotel to competition area will be provided by the Organising Committee.

**AIRPORT**
Welcome of the delegations will be in Antalya Airport International Terminal, in case you land in domestic terminal please contact to organisers from +905425466832. Turkish Blind Sports Federation will provide transfer from airport to Hotel and return please, write your arrival time on your application form.

**INSURANCE- Health Care**
Competitors/officials will have to provide their own health, accident and liability insurances. The organizing committee has no liability and assumes no responsibility for loss or theft of materials or personal belongings during the entire event, nor for any health/accident costs to athletes and/or team officials.
REFEREES AND LAWS OF THE GAME

Referees are IBSA official referees. Matches are played in compliance with FIFA Futsal and IBSA Partially Sighted Futsal Laws of the Game.

ANTIDOPING AND DRUGS

Random anti-doping testing will be carry out according to IBSA rules In case the athlete needs to take any therapeutic drug, he has to carry a valid documentation (TUE). To get any further information about IBSA anti-doping rules and how to get a “TUE” please visit: www.ibsasport.org/anti-doping

IBSA REGULATIONS FOR PARTICIPATION

The 2024 IBSA Membership Fee must be paid before any country can participate in this competition.
From 1st January 2024 all IBSA athletes must be registered on the ISAS database. Therefore, every athlete must have an ISAS Administration System (ISAS) current license number for 2024 and this must be presented in the final entry form which will be due on. If you have any problem with ISAS database please contact to: ibsaassist@gmail.com
IBSA is offering classification to all athletes in this competition. No athlete will be classified or allowed to participate unless
** He is licensed for 2019 and
** MDF is uploaded until 16 September 2024.
For classification every athlete must have a completed IBSA Medical Diagnosis Form in English signed by a registered optometrist or ophthalmologist uploaded to the ISAS database. For any questions regarding classification please contact: Sally Wood-Lamont at sallywoodlamont@gmail.com.